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As Seen By The Judges
Windsor Championship Show
July 2nd, 2015
Judge: Mr M. Phillips

Dog CC: 
Am Ch. Notorious Never Say Never 

Reserve Dog CC & BP: 
Meilow Silhouette From Megaville 
Bitch CC & BOB: 
Gorbain Ice Maiden Tawnbarr 

Reserve Bitch CC: 
Abenaki Romantic Destiny 

I would like to thank the committee of 
Windsor for their excellent hospitality. 
I would also like to thank all the 
exhibitors who supported me on such 
a hot and humid day. Unfortunately the 
heat and humidity seemed to affect 
some of the dogs’ performances. 
Although I had a few exhibits with 
incorrect bites and misplaced canines, 
I judged to the KC Breed Standard 
and found no reason to withhold any 
placements due to health issues or 
mouth faults.

Veteran Dog or Bitch (1 Entry, 0 
Absent) 
1. Carter’s Buildon Kool Magic Of 
Loquitur.
Cobby white bitch, lovely profile with 
good fill and expression, mouth good, 
straight front with good reach of neck, 
carrying a bit too much weight, moved 
with drive.

Puppy Dog (2 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Busson’s Crisalia Big Poppa.
Powerful masculine young white dog, 
well filled head with turn, wicked eye 
and nice earset, mouth good, lovely 
length of neck with well laid shoulders. 
Well turned stifles which he really drives 
from on the move, good showman. Very 
promising, just needs to mature into his 
substantial frame.

Junior Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Emett’s Brookbully Avenger.
Compact well made typy white dog, 
sweeping profile with good fill, wicked 
expression and neat ears, good mouth. 
Moved better behind than in front but 
covers the ground, didn’t make the most 
of himself and still needs to mature on. 
2. Fletcher’s Indelibull Inkredible.
Solid cobby dog, strong head with finish, 
mouth good, shapely body with neat 
feet, super shiny condition and good 
showman, moved better behind than 
in front.

Post Graduate Dog (5 Entries, 1 
Absent) 
1. Richmond’s Blazinbullys Mr 
Notorious Of Waymoat.
Upstanding typy white dog, super 
sweeping profile with good fill and 
wicked eye, good mouth, straight front 
and good hind angulation, shapely 
throughout. Moved well with drive and 
covered the ground, coat condition 
detracted. 
2. Kilpatrick’s Bradaks Al Capone At 
Kilacabar.
Typy black brindle dog, super profile 
and good fill, wicked eye and good ears, 
mouth OK, straight front with neat feet, 
lovely reach of neck and nice turn of 
stifle. Moved better behind than in front, 

super coat condition, didn’t make the 
most of himself in the heat. 
3. Karta-Williams’ Keep The Faith Of 
The Fourhorsemen At Karmara. 
4. Samson’s Koellen Cuben Gold.

Limit Dog (6 Entries, 4 Absent) 
1. Leggatt’s Rabram Royal Star.
Masculine virtuous black brindle and 
white dog, well filled head, sweeping 
profile and wicked eye, slight mouth 
fault, lovely reach of neck with well 
placed shoulders, good spring of rib 
with good bone, straight front but untidy 
feet. Moved with drive, considered him 
for the Res CC. 
2. Taylor’s Ragnarok Fjalar.
Substantial masculine red and white 
dog, strong head with profile and fill, 
decent eye, good mouth, good lay 
of shoulder but could have tighter 
pasterns. Shapely forechest and well 
turned stifles, moved better behind than 
in front, super showman. 

Open Dog (6 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Jaspers’ Am Ch. Notorious Never 
Say Never. 
Dog CC
Eye-catching cobby red and white dog, 
super sweeping profile with excellent fill 
and wicked eye, good mouth, shapely 
forechest with good reach of neck, well 
laid shoulders and chunky quarters 
with good angulation, can stand with 
his feet turned out slightly in front when 
not animated. Excellent mover, moved 
parallel and really drove from behind 
covering the ground, a super showman. 
2. Blair’s Meilow Silhouette From 
Megaville. 
Best Puppy & Reserve Dog CC
Upstanding balanced young white dog, 
strong head with good profile and fill, 
wicked eye and well placed ears, good 
mouth, good reach of neck, straight 
front with cat feet, lovely flowing lines 
with good hind angulation. Moved better 
in front than behind, super showman 
with snow white jacket. 
3. Sheppard & Howes’ Polanca 
Powerslave. 
4. Newberry’s Multi Ch. Trick Or Treat 
Erase And Rewind At Ukusa. 
5. Blair’s Megaville Higher Ground.

Puppy Bitch (1 Entry, 0 Absent) 
1. Heath & Morris’ Bluepoint Kittihawk.
Eye-catching typy balanced white baby 
girl, nicely filled head with sweeping 
profile, wicked expression, good mouth, 
straight front with lovely reach of neck 
and shapely quarters, moved freely, 
still immature but a star of the future 
I’m sure.

Junior Bitch (4 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Newberry’s Ukusa Metamorphosis.
Eye-catching short coupled typy white 
bitch, super sweeping profile with 
good fill and excellent expression, 
good mouth, lovely reach of neck, 
straight front, neat feet and good hind 
angulation, shapely throughout, moved 
better in front than behind but needs to 
settle on the move. Showed like a bomb 
with a snow white jacket, pushed hard 
for the Res CC. 
2. Godsall’s Ukusa Jezebel To 
Neverland.
Upstanding elegant brindle and white 
bitch, strong well filled head with good 
profile, good mouth, nice eye and ear 

placement, lovely reach of neck, straight 
front with neat feet. Well muscled 
quarters with good angulation which 
she used on the move to drive and 
cover the ground, moving parallel, super 
showgirl in lovely condition. 
3. Inwood & Price’s Ukusa Jubilation At 
Bedivere.

Post Graduate Bitch (6 Entries, 2 
Absent) 
1. Musgrove’s Megaville Star Gazing 
Into Japulca.
Quality cobby white bitch, sweeping 
profile with good fill, nice eye and 
decent ear placement, good mouth, 
lovely reach of neck, straight front and 
good turn of stifle. Moved better behind 
than in front, didn’t make the most of 
herself. 
2. Morgans’ Romagna Rumour Has It.
Powerful cobby typy white bitch, strong 
well filled head with profile, wicked 
expression, mouth off level, good reach 
of neck with shapely forechest and 
straight front, good turn of stifle, can 
over stretch when standing. Moved 
with drive and covered the ground, 
exuberant showgirl. 
3. Lillyman’s Miinroc Amber Mystique. 
4. Taylor’s Ragnarok Eostre.

Limit Bitch (4 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Bloom’s Abenaki Romantic Destiny. 
Reserve Bitch CC
Typy well made cobby white bitch, 
super profile with good fill up, excellent 
expression, good mouth, lovely reach 
of neck with well laid shoulders and 
shapely forechest, straight front, cat 
feet and good hind angulation. Moved 
parallel and with drive, her movement 
and maturity won her the Res CC over 
the Junior Bitch. 
2. O’Connell’s Koellen Penny Black.
Quality feminine compact black brindle 
and white bitch, super sweeping profile 
with good fill up, wicked expression, 
slight mouth fault, lovely reach of neck, 
straight front with cat feet, moved better 
coming than going, super showgirl with 
black shiny jacket. 
3. Newberry’s Archagen Freak Unique 
By Ukusa. 
4. Carter’s Loquitur Enchanter.

Open Bitch (8 Entries, 4 Absent) 
1. Dyson’s Gorbain Ice Maiden 
Tawnbarr. 
Bitch CC & Best Of Breed
Upstanding powerful well made white 
bitch from the top drawer. Beautiful 
head completely filled and turned, 
excellent expression, good mouth, 
lovely reach of neck into well laid 
shoulders, straight front, neat feet and 
lovely forechest, balanced and shapely 
throughout, good hind angulation 
behind and didn’t disappoint on the 
move. Moved parallel and with drive, 
delighted to award her CC and BOB 
making her a very worthy Champion. 
2. Ramshaw’s Dark Magic Touch.
Substantial virtuous black brindle 
and white bitch, super filled head with 
sweeping profile, good mouth, lovely 
reach of neck with shapely forechest, 
can stand a bit loose in front when 
relaxed, good spring of rib, good turn of 
stifle. Moved better coming than going 
but covered the ground. 
3. McCann’s Ukusa Vegas At Diton. 
4. Karta-Williams’ Karmara’s Rumour 
Has It.
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